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The Old Tabernacle of Moses was a Picture for this 2000 Year Gospel Age 
           Issue date:  07 Aug 2007 
 
The Individual: 
 
Then (prior to Jesus’ ministry): To gain entry into the Outer Court, one had to be a “Levite”. 
Now (after Jesus’ ministry):  One must change from an unbeliever to a “Christian”. 
 
Then: God only called “Priests” from The Levite Tribe in The Outer Court. 
Now:  God only ‘calls/invites’ “Stewards” (“brethren” to be assayed) from among The Christian Nation. 
 
 
Rule 1   Who is eligible?  
 Those born with the correct credentials (perhaps a combination of DNA and life’s experiences). 
Archetype: 

A Levite = The tribe from which the Priests were called by God for priestly duties in The Temple and of bringing The 
Israelites to know of Yahweh’s Desire. 

Model:  
A Non-believer hears The Gospel and accepts that Jesus Christ paid The Ransom for Adam’s sin and that now all the human 
race are allocated a “Credit Life” to have a Second Opportunity. To be used to learn Righteousness and then to continuously 
practice Righteousness to one’s neighbours under and from Jesus Christ in The Millennium. 
These New Christians are eligible to be called by God to the office of Priesthood. 
So they enter into the Outer Court as Christians. 

 
 
Rule 2   Who chooses?  
 The Entity in charge who knows us intimately! 
Archetype: 

God alone calls/invites whom He desires from the Levites to “run in the race” for Priest selection. 
Model:  

God alone calls/invites whom He desires from The Christian Nation to “run in the race” for Priest selection. 
Matt.20v20-22. Many are called but few are chosen. If they take up the challenge; they must complete. 

 
 
Rule 3   To be accepted to start the race.  

God accepts those people who are able to show righteous in their works.  
Archetype: 

To be anointed and dressed in priestly robes. 
Four of Aaron’s sons took up this challenge, but God only choose two. He struck off the other two! 

Model:  
To genuinely repent of all former sins and to make an acceptable sacrifice to God, for Him to anoint this one with the 
Holy Spirit. (This is not defined by any human ‘doctorate of divinity’). 
This is the New Covenant, which Jesus introduced - Psalm.50v5. 
”Gather my Saints together unto Me; those who have made a covenant with Me by Sacrifice.” 
To be a sacrifice on our part, it must be the “giving away” of something very precious to us. It must also be “clean and 
unblemished” in God’s eyes and so acceptable to Him (= the Passover Lamb as archetype). 
The only thing we possess which is unblemished is our “Credit Life” which was purchased by Jesus’ blood. This we 
must sacrifice to God in Baptism (we now live in utter faith/fidelity demonstrated by our imitation of Jesus’ lifestyle). 
We must not reject Jesus by deliberately inhibiting other people from imitating Jesus’ lifestyle else we become blotted 
before Yahweh’s Desire – and have nothing remaining to give for ourselves in sacrifice. 

 
 
Rule 4   To become a Son of God.  

This is The Ultimate Prize that any entity in The Universe could ever possibly achieve!  
Archetype: 

Christ Jesus’ ministry and utter sacrifice to The World, was resurrected as The First (and presently The Only) Begotten Son 
of God having “awakened/roused” from a human existence. To become The Head of his Body of 144000 to follow. 

Model:  
Having fulfilled the requirements in Rule 3 and we go on further to sacrifice our life from any self-indulgency, where we 
become utterly blind to the politics and all other inducements within Satan’s presently worldly system, then Yahweh may 
choose to ask His Son Christ Jesus to collect us at his 1st 2nd C where we stand alongside Christ Jesus to sit on the left or right 
of him in The Heavens. Demonstrably we are his body and become ‘begotten sons of God’ alongside/married to our former 
Bridegroom (effectively ‘two’ become ‘one’ to feast at Yahweh’s Table to administer “The Inheritance”). 
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The ‘Building’ typifying the stages of progression: 
 
Given to Moses by God and enacted by Israel representing ‘us’ = the human race. 
Outside, the court, the Holy and the Most Holy were all stages in our progression towards the ultimate Prize. This is to be a ‘King and 
Priest’ like Jesus (as the single High Priest) is now. 
 
  The ‘CAMP round about’ 
This represented The World of sinners; 
Psalms 14 and 53, Also in within The New Testament in Romans Chapter 3, all say the same thing:- 

There are none that seek God,       The fools who say: ‘There is no God’. 
 
1st Stage  The ‘OUTER COURT’ 
This represents those who being called/invited would ‘accept Jesus as their Redeemer’ and so be able to enter through the gate; to 
live there in faith/fidelity/assurance. These have now become acceptable for sacrifice, a ‘justified condition’.  But intrinsically all 
these people are worldly Christians not fully committing themselves to precisely imitating Jesus’ ministry. 
 
2nd Stage The first ‘HOLY PLACE’ of the Sanctuary 
This represents those who hear and ‘seize the opportunity’ to become begotten of God (conceived)* by The Holy Spirit, when they 
wholly sacrifice their present life to God and start their new life in ‘total faith’ that God will change this fleshly carcass into a ‘New 
Creature’ identical with the glory of Jesus now. These people become The Brethren” as spoken about in The Epistles. 
This Baptismal Sacrifice into Death takes us into this Holy Place to now enjoy ‘Spiritual Light’ from the Seven Branched Candlestick 
(= Holy Spirit giving complete/perfect knowledge) and the ‘Holy Bread of Truth for sustenance/life’ from the Table of Showbread. 
The “little flock” is within this grouping who catch glimpses through the ‘rent veil’ to see the perfect and holy exulted position 
of God (and Jesus) in the Most Holy Place, where their ‘longing is, to be one day. These are they who live(ed) in this world with 
the eyes (and lives) focused on carrying out the expressed Desire of God while within Satan’s world. Potentially any one of these 
“Brethren” could become a Son of God if they are worthy of that Prize but they have enlisted themselves and are working as best as 
they are able, only Yahweh can make the decision which 144000 out of this pool of brethren over The Gospel Age has the correct 
stamina/fidelity/ability to carry the full responsibility of His Holy Spirit as a son of God. 
 
3rd Stage The ‘MOST HOLY PLACE’ 
To enter here the ‘little flock of elected/chosen 144000 will be changed into clean incorruptible, immortal Spirit Entities (like 
Jesus Christ is now). This will occur during Jesus’ 1st 2nd C – for those who are watching intently (the ‘brides’ being ready)! 

Thus to become truly/fully ‘Born Again’ on a higher plane now as Sons of God. 
They now have been born – into a Heavenly/Spiritual Body – a Celestial Entity (and The Bible Mystery is complete because it was 
never promised in The Old Testament – hence “The Mystery” that ‘was searched for by the prophets and could not found’). 
 
Thus this is a prophetic picture from God of the human race and how people will progress through God’s Tabernacle – His ‘promise to us’ from the beginning of time 
when He said in the Garden of Eden – a means would be provided to those humans who wished to be with Him at the end of time. 
 
* Explaining the word “conceived” used above. 
To explain the real meaning of being a Born Again Christian – and not as usually understood, a term that is used too early within a 
baptised individual’s life because this 1st life is still the gestation period (see “Born Again” in the Glossary). 

1. Thus these special people are people who are in the ‘womb’ now living in this world living their lives expressly carrying out 
the service and direct Desire of God (these people are very unlikely to be people in the high office of Christendom, some of 
whom are very similar to the Pharisees of Jesus’ day because they are intrinsically so worldly in their dealings). 

2. These special people have been conceived with The Holy Spirit (as Jesus was when The Holy Spirit entered him during his 
baptism by John) and are now developing by their active service in this present world now fighting against Satan through the 
power of The Holy Spirit within them. This period is the nourishment and fusing of the Fleshly (RNA) personality with The 
Holy Spirit to form the other half of the new ‘creature’ entity (as the synapse construction). 

3. They then become Born Again when accepted by God to become a Son of God upon entry into The Millennium within a 
Celestial body (and not fleshy body as some approx 99.99% people will be entering The Millennium as we are now). 

4. Thus in conclusion, this new life is the following:- 
Conception occurs at Baptism (through The Holy Spirit entering the individual – as with Jesus – symbolised at the time with 
the Dove, so that John would recognise who The Christ would be). 
Gestation is the foetus of our personality/spirit developing ‘within the fleshly womb/body’ of this world under Satan. 
Birth into a celestial body = the New Life = God’s Real World of peace and joy (from the fleshly womb of Satan’s world). 

What has been described above is The Accurate Interpretation of “Born Again”.    Why? 
Because while still alive in this present world, baptised people who claim to be Born Again have fallen away again before their 
natural fleshly time is up (I know of many examples of this). So does that mean they become born a third or fourth time? 
Clearly Not – hence this is not the correct translation of being “Born Again” by these very worldly Christians. 
The Bible means Born Again as being the final infallible state – once only (Jesus only died for us the once), and an individual’s 
demonstrated life only becomes infallible at the point of death, that is – proved/assayed until death (either natural or by murder)! 
Now God is able to become The ‘Midwife’ and deliver the baby from the fleshly womb into a heavenly/celestial/spiritual and 
incorruptible body, upon which The 2nd Death has no power! 
This individual now joins the heavenly/celestial/spiritual Bride of Christ to be one of the Priests of Jesus’ Millennium. 
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           ARK of the COVENANT 
        contents 
 
           Aaron’s Rod that ‘budded’ 
Fruit buds before the leaves (Almond) 
 
            Two Tablets of The ‘Law’ 
       Jesus ‘Fulfilled’ these by Works 
       Gave us Two Laws for The Mind 
       and Reckoned for us by his murder 
 
            The Golden Pot of Manna 
  ‘Immortality’ 
  ‘Hidden Manna’ = Hidden Mystery 
 
        The Lid in one piece of Gold 
                Love and Power 
 
Two Cherubim, and between them is the 
  SHEKINAH glory over ‘Mercy Seat’ 
 God’s LIGHT                 God’s Justice 

The HOLY PLACES were completely 
covered and hidden from view of the 
people. It’s internal beauty was hidden by 
curtains and rough, unsightly skins (= our 
bodies) so that the glories and beauties of 
spiritual things (within the ideal synapse 
construction) could only be ‘seen’ by the 
‘Royal Priesthood’ (= vista of The Future 
Inheritance within the ‘mind’s eye’). They 
were the only ones who pass through. 
 
  All the Furniture inside is Gold 
To signify the everlasting purity of Godly 
things (Wisdom, Love, etc.) 

 

     

 The Proportion of  
1 Priest to 2800 Levites 
(Num 4v46-48 & Ex28v1) 
(Lev 10v1-2 where two sons die) 

 
 

   

 CHOSEN at Death by God 
Vail rent in Temple at 
Jesus’ Death – The way 
forward is opened up in the 
Gospel Age for 144000 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

        

  The Household  
    of FAITH 
  or ‘Believers’ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                

 CALLED 
 By God 

  
 

                    MOST HOLY PLACE 
   This is equivalent to access to Heaven by the Priest Class on Earth 

                     
   Ark of the Covenant 

                 
              Future ‘perfected’ Sons of God 
          With glorious ‘Spiritual bodies’ there 
   Spirit ‘BORN AGAIN’ Condition “Overcomes” 
                               Second Death has no power 
 
                        ONE HIGH PRIEST 
                             (Jesus interceding on our behalf) 
-----------------------------    ----------------------------- 
 Curtain - Vail         Royal Priesthood        Most Holy Place  
Between Future and Now                            Spoken of by High Priest 
 physical death           Move Forward in life       Preached of by Jesus 
 

                         
 Golden Alter 

  
                 Priesthood is the ‘Little Flock’ 
 
                           HOLY PLACE                 
 
      Priesthood looking towards the ‘Most Holy’  
Showing their dedication through Temple WORKS 
     Present Condition of those begotten of God  
Heavenly minded new Creatures, True Christians 
    Though still in the flesh, in here through faith  
 After Baptism and showing their faith by WORKS 
                 Spirit ‘BEGOTTEN’ Condition  
      Jesus 3.5 years in this position after Baptism 
     

 Seven  Lamp stand 
(Holy Spirit) for  
‘Light’ for the  
Priests Only 

                   

   Table 2 piles of  
Showbread With  
Frankincense on top 

  ‘Bread of Truth’ 
                  

 

 

                                                               Entry by  God choosing Priests from the Levites   
                                                        Entry through by  God ACCEPT ING the    ‘BAPTIZED ’  TRUE Christian 

  

                                                                                                                  

  
  Laver 

  
  

        
                                          Living in FAITH                                     OUTER COURT               Or ‘JUSTIFIED’ Condition          
                                                                                                                                Is acceptable for sacrifice     

                                                                                                             
  Brazen Alter 

  
                                   

      
                                                    Entry to  ‘ T h e   T A B E R N ACLE’    By Consecration of Faith 

  

  

 

A visual picture of the tabernacle as described above. 
 
 
Heb.9v1 – onwards.  This part of The Bible tells us what the Tabernacle represents in the picture given below:- 
1John.2v2  Jesus is a better Entity, He is a propitiation/atonement/{make favourable} for our sins and not for us only, but also for the sins of the whole world. 
 
The outside of the tabernacle was “the whole of Israel”, but now it typifies The Christian Nation that has knowledge but no real ‘ideal/correct commitment’. 
The “strangers/sojourners” can be adopted into Israel, but now typifies The Whole World – are eligible to take Christianity on in their lives – to enter The Race. 
(Note: In The Millennium then “The Resurrected World” becomes “Israel”, thus having The Accurate Knowledge taught, but need to inculcate it within their lives) 
 
The inside of the Tabernacle was for the Levites, but now it represents the ‘Household of Faith’ or Believers = The Brethren = True Christians. 
 
 

 
Size of 150' x 75‘ wide x 7.5’ tall 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WORLD OF ‘THE CAMP’ OUTSIDE Israelites   The Lord’s ‘Scapegoat’      SINNERS ROUND ABOUT ‘UNBELIEVERS’ 
Remaining World (= “The Heathen” – having no knowledge)            Two Goats             (Having no real interest in what occurs in The Tabernacle) 
 
NOTE:  
1. The High Priest was only allowed once a year to enter past the veil into the MOST HOLY PLACE to offer sacrifice on behalf of the Israelites.  This occurred on the 

Day of Atonement (to make reconciliation/reparation/expiate/harmonise).  
2. The Priests offered Sin Offering, Sacrifice and Atonement for and on behalf of the Israelites. 
3. Levites of 8580 in number were ‘The HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH’ or ‘Believers’. 
 


